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NDSU Technology Learning & Media Center 

QBB 150C      231-5130      www.ndsu.edu/its/tlmc 

Video Commentary (or Music Video) Technology Guidelines 

For English students – Spring 2014 

Get Help & Copyright Information 

The TLMC lab is located at QBB 150C. Walk-in for help with class projects during open lab hours (see 
website for hours and other information: www.ndsu.edu/its/tlmc) 

PowerPoint 2013 is recommended and is available on the public cluster computers and in the TLMC lab. 
Two good reasons for using this version of PowerPoint: 

1. Audio and video files are embedded instead of linked by default, so it is highly likely you will not 
have to worry about your audio and video not working later. 

2. You can export your PowerPoint slide show as a movie (WMV or MP4), which makes it easier to 
transport and present. 

Learning Links (on TLMC Home Page) 

Check out online resources called Learning Links on the TLMC website. You will find information about: 
PowerPoint, Audacity (free audio software), copyright, and links to images and audio for student 
projects. 

FAIR USE: Federal copyright laws protect the creative work of artists, musicians, writers, and 
photographers. “Fair Use” is a provision of U.S. copyright law that permits students and teachers to use 
portions of copyrighted materials for educational purposes. If your creative work (in this case, a music 
video) will only be for classroom presentation (not distributed on the Web or in any other way made 
public), you may use copyrighted materials without permission. However, you should own the music you 
use—either you have purchased the CD or purchased the song. And you should always site media in 
your work. 

Audacity 

You can insert full songs into your PowerPoint slide show and then trim them and start and stop them as 
you need to, but if you are using two or more songs and mixing them together, consider using Audacity to 
create a soundtrack for your video commentary. You can also use Audacity to record your voice and mix that 
track with the music track(s) as well. For information about Audacity, go to 
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/download/  

Working in PowerPoint 2013 

Working with Pictures 

Insert tab > Pictures OR Online Pictures OR Shapes 

 Find pictures online—use the Bing Image Search to search for images.   

 Type “creative commons” after your search specifications and your search will result in pictures 
that have a Creative Commons license attributed to them (or some other usage information). 
Example of a search: cameras creative commons 

http://www.ndsu.edu/its/tlmc
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/download/
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Modify a picture: Select a picture. Click on the Picture Tools tab above the Format tab. Note options in 
the various groups. 

 Adjust group: Corrections, Color, Artistic Effects  (note Set transparent color option under 
Color) 

 Picture Styles group: Styles, Border, Effects 

 Arrange group: Order (e.g., Send Backward), Align, Group, Rotate 

 Size: Crop 

Another way to modify a picture: Right-click on the picture and select Format Picture. 

Apply Background—apply to one or all slides 

Design tab > Customize group> Format Background 

 You have many options for a background: Solid fill; Gradient fill; Picture or 
texture fill; or Pattern fill. Select one and note the related options that 
appear. 

  To apply a picture as a background: Click the Fill > Picture or texture fill 
button and under Insert picture from, click the File button and select a file. 
Experiment with various settings, including Transparency to modify your 
picture.  

 Click Apply to All button (bottom of pane) to apply background to all slides or 
click the Close button to apply to current slide only. 

Apply Animations  

From the Animations tab, in the Advanced Animation group, click the Animation Pane button. This will 
open the Animation Pane. 

 Select an object (or objects) on your slide, and in the Animation group, click on the More button 
to peruse options. As you apply effects to objects, the references to the objects will appear in 
the Animation Pane, where you can modify the effects to your preferences. 

 Note the Effect Options button (identified above). This function is context-sensitive, so it will be 
available when an animation you apply has multiple options (e.g., the Random Bars animation 
will let you select Horizontal or Vertical from the Effect Options drop-down menu). 

 To apply more than one animation to an object, select the object and use the Add Animation 
button in the Advanced Animation group (identified above). (If you try to apply a second 
animation using the regular method, the first animation will be replaced by the second one.) 

 Note other options: Animation Painter (like the Format Painter—copies animations to multiple 
objects); Trigger; and in the Timing group—Start, Duration, Delay settings.  
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 Specify when your animation should 
occur. In the Animation Pane (see figure 
on right), click on the drop down arrow 
next to the object name and specify how 
the animation should start (by Click, With 
Previous, After Previous). Note other 
options. 

 Click on an object, and use the arrows 
next to the Re-order button at the 
bottom of the Pane to change the order 
in which the object appears.   

 Click the Play button to preview the slide 
animations. 

Apply Transitions (to one or all slides) 

Transitions are effects that occur between slides, as the slide advances. 

Transitions  tab  > Transition to This Slide group – view the options from the More drop-down menu 
(like the More button for applying animations). Add a transition, and if you want to apply the transition 
to all the slides, click the Apply to All button. 

 Note the Effect Options button to the right of the transition options. Effect Options here works the 
same way as it does with Animations options—effect options will change according to the transition 
you select.  

 Note options in the Timing group:  Transition Sound and Duration 

 Advance Slide –(covered in next section)  

Make Slide Show a Self-Running Show (can specify time for each slide) 

In the Transitions tab > Timing group > Advance Slide section 
(see figure on right): Deselect On Mouse Click for a self-running 
show. 

 You can apply timings by entering time in the After: time box 
OR you can use the Rehearse Timings function to set your timings (see below). 

 Click the Apply to All button to apply settings to all slides. Also, you can go to each individual slide 
and specify more or less time for each slide.  

REHEARSE TIMINGS—another way to add timings: 

1. Slide Show tab > Set Up group > Rehearse Timings button: This process will allow you to navigate 
through your slide show as your timings are recorded. Do this after you insert your music and/or 
voiceover(s). 

2. Use the Recording bar that appears in the upper left corner to 
advance your slide as your timings are recorded. Click the right 
arrow to advance to the next slide.  

3. When you are finished, press the Escape key or close the Recording dialogue box.  

NOTE: To change your recordings, simply rehearse timings again and the new recording will replace the 
old one. 
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a. After you have recorded, you can see your timings by opening the Slide Sorter view: View 
tab > Presentation Views group > Slide Sorter button. 

Add Music and/or Voiceover 

In PowerPoint 2013: 

 You can embed an audio file of any size and nearly any format, including .aiff, .au, .mid or .midi, 
.mp3, .m4a, mp4, .wav, .wma. 

 Files are embedded by default (instead of linked). 

 More options exist for modifying your audio or video clips, e.g., fading music in and out; 
trimming audio and video files; compressing media. 

To insert (embed) audio: 

 Go to the first slide (or whatever slide you want the music to start on). 

 Insert tab > Media group > Audio button > Audio on My PC. Select audio file. Your file is 
automatically embedded once you insert it. 

 The sound icon appears with a play bar under it (shown on 
right). Move the icon to the top or bottom corner of your 
slide. 

 Click on sound icon and then click the Playback tab under 
the Audio Tools tab. The Playback toolbar will appear: 

In the Audio Options group: 

1. If you want your sound to play in the background: From the Audio Styles group, select Play in 
Background. When you apply this feature, other settings will be set automatically:  

 Hide during Show 

 Start: Automatically 

 Play Across Slides 

 Loop until Stopped 

2. To have the slide play across only a specific number of slides, select Play 
Across Slides in the Audio Options group. Then:  

3. Select the sound icon and open the Animations Pane: Animations tab > 
Advanced Animation group > Animation Pane button.  

4. Click the down arrow next to the object name in the Animation Pane and 
select Effect Options.  
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a. A Play Audio dialog box will appear (see figure on right). Under 
the Stop playing section, in the After: box, specify after how 
many slides the sound should stop playing.  

NOTE: To remove your audio file from your PowerPoint file, simply select 

the sound icon  and press the Delete key on your keyboard. 

Other Audio Settings 

Select the sound icon. Audio Tools tab > Playback tab > Editing group 

 Fade Duration—fade audio in and out; specify time. 

 Trim Audio: Here you can trim your audio file to start and end at a 
specific time.  

Last Things to Do 

Compress Media 

 This will save disk space and improve playback performance.  If you have trimmed any of your 
files, the parts you are not using will be deleted. 

 From the File tab, select Info. If you have inserted media, you will see a Compress Media 
button. Click on it, and select a quality type. Internet Quality is adequate for this assignment. 

 After your file is compressed, will see how much your file was reduced by.  

Optimize Media 

 File > Info  --The Optimize Compatibility button shows up if media needs to be optimized; this 
process ensures playback fidelity. Simply click the button to optimize media. 

Create a Video  

 From the File tab, select Export, then select Create a Video. Specify options for your movie file: 

o Computer & HD Displays drop-down menu: select one of the first two options. 

o Use Recorded Timings and Narrations drop-down menu: 

 It is a good idea to preview your slide show here by selecting the Preview 
Timings  and Narrations option. 

 Select the appropriate option for timings 
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